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(NAPSA)—If you’re like many
Americans, you often find conve-
nient ways to reuse common
household items, such as the clas-
sic metal coffee can. In fact,
according to a recent survey, 71
percent of Americans reuse their
metal coffee cans for storage or
other useful functions. For years,
people have found numerous
everyday and unusual uses for the
empty cans in their basements,
workshops and yards.

Since 1907, Maxwell House has
packaged its coffee in a metal can
to protect it from oxygen, light
and moisture—and over the years,
the company has heard from its
customers, with many people
revealing some of their favorite
uses for the cans. 

Recently, the coffee company
shared some of the ways people
use metal cans in their everyday
lives. From the truly practical—to
hold such things as nails, tools,
paint and pens and pencils—to
the more imaginative, such as
feeding a horse or using the can as
a planter, there is no shortage of
ways to use metal cans. The most
common uses are hardware stor-
age and arts and crafts, but there
are also some more unexpected
uses—such as using it as a
portable trash can, vase or
umbrella stand—that Americans
have invented over time.

For some, the can works best
as a cookie jar, and others find it a
fitting piggy bank for all their
loose change. Whether storing

gardening supplies, holding arts
and crafts loose ends or even turn-
ing the can into a toy drum for
their children, Americans have
demonstrated their characteristic
resourcefulness. And now that
Maxwell House has pioneered the
peel-off foil E-Z Open top, you’ll
never have to worry about jagged
edges no matter how, or how
many times, you use the can.

Whatever your needs, there are
plenty of helpful and even
inspired ways you can use all
sorts of metal cans around your
home, office or classroom. And, of
course if you’re not in the mood
for arts and crafts or household
organization projects, you can
always allow others to reuse your
can simply by throwing it in the
recycling bin. 

Creative And Useful Tips For Using Metal Cans

Empty coffee cans can be reused
in a number of practical or off-
beat ways.

(NAPSA)—Do you regularly
read the labels on the grocery
products you purchase? If so,
you’ve probably seen a common
ingredient found in many of your
brand-name foods: high fructose
corn syrup (HFCS).

What exactly is HFCS? It's
actually not much different than
regular table sugar (also called
sucrose).  

According to the International
Food Information Council (IFIC),
both HFCS and sucrose are made
up of almost a 50/50 blend of fruc-
tose and glucose. Both products
are also four calories per gram
and about equally as sweet. As
such, there is no evidence to sug-
gest the dietary impact of consum-
ing HFCS is any different than
the dietary impact of consuming
sucrose.  

Why, then, do some products,
like soft drinks, use HFCS instead
of sugar? According to IFIC, it's
because of the ability of HFCS to
“better blend with other food and
beverage ingredients.” Despite
these favorable attributes, sugar
subsidies and trade tariffs prevent
HFCS from being sold in many
other continents, such as Europe.

As Americans look to combat
this country’s rising obesity rates,
should they be concerned about
any differences in consuming
HFCS instead of sugar? Not at all.
Remember, both products are
composed of almost equal portions
of fructose and glucose.

This means that a person con-
suming soft drinks in Europe
(where HFCS is not used) should-
n't experience any dietary differ-
ences than a person consuming
the same number of soft drinks
here in the U.S. In fact, the preva-

lence of obesity has increased by
about ten to forty percent in the
majority of European countries
during the past ten years—despite
the absence of HFCS.

If Americans truly want to
combat obesity, they should be
concerned with how many calories
they consume each day, rather
than labeling certain foods and
nutrients “good” or “bad.” 

According to the American
Dietetic Association (ADA), “obesity
is a complex problem and its cause
cannot be simply attributed to any
one component of the food supply.”

Despite its complexity, how-
ever, the ADA also says that, “obe-
sity arises from the energy imbal-
ance caused by taking in too much
energy and using too little.” In
other words, people become obese
when they consume too many
calories and don ’t get enough
exercise.   

The key word is “balance.” The
best way for Americans to combat
obesity is to substantially increase
physical activity while enjoying
balanced diets and moderate con-
sumption of all foods and bever-
ages—including HFCS.

For more detailed information
on high fructose corn syrup,
please visit www.hfcsfacts.com.

A Sugar By Any Other Name...

by Sara Ann Harris, 
Louisiana Seafood Board

(NAPSA)—Warm, savory, hearty
...Louisiana seafood gumbo is the
ultimate comfort food. And no won-
der, its origin is a rich African stew,
melded by gombo or okra, and
served for in-gatherings.

So, bring your loved ones
together with authentic Creole
seafood gumbo. This is slow cook-
ing at its best, a one-dish meal pre-
pared traditionally and lovingly.
For a true Creole flavor use only
the freshest vegetables, herbs and
seasonings. It goes without saying
that only Louisiana seafood will
give you a dining experience that
made Creole cooking famous.

As with any Creole sauce or
stew, you start with a roux. Actu-
ally, that’s roux beuree or French
red brown butter. What follows is
always a lovely blend of African
vibrancy, Native American nuance
and Spanish zest, the founding
influences of Louisiana Creole
cooking.

Warm up your home with
Louisiana seafood.

Creole Seafood Gumbo

11/2 cups oil
11/2 cups flour

3 cups scallions, chopped
2 cups yellow onion, chopped
5 cloves garlic, chopped

1 tsp. dill weed
4 bay leaves, whole

Cayenne pepper to taste
3 lbs. Louisiana shrimp, 

31-35 count, peeled
3 qts. water, hot
1 lb. Louisiana blue crab

claw meat
1 lb. Louisiana lump blue

crab meat
1 pt. Louisiana oysters,

reserving liquid

In large heavy pot over low
flame, brown flour in oil, stir-
ring constantly, until golden
brown. Add vegetables, herbs
and seasonings; gently stir until
vegetables are soft.

Add shrimp and simmer
until pink. Pour in hot water
and reserved oyster liquid;
blend carefully. Add claw crab-
meat and cook over medium
heat approximately 45 min-
utes. Add lump crabmeat and
oysters. Cook until oyster
edges curl, about 5 minutes.
Ladle gumbo over rice in soup
bowl. Serves 12.

For award winning recipes
from the Gumbo Capital of the
World, as proclaimed by the 1973
Louisiana governor, go to www.
LouisianaSeafood.com/Gumbo.
You ’ll also find more there on
Creole cooking made simple.

A Kettle Of Cuddle

Louisiana Creole Seafood Gumbo.
Photo courtesy Louisiana Office of Tourism

Buried Treasure: Finding
Fundraising Help in the Trash

(NAPSA)—One man’s trash is
another man’s treasure. Just ask
the hundreds of organizations
nationwide that raise significant
funds for charity by recycling alu-
minum cans. 

“Last year more than 50 per-
cent of aluminum cans were recy-
cled, leaving more than $800 mil-
lion worth of aluminum cans in
the trash,” says Martha Finn
Brooks of Alcan, the world ’s
largest aluminum recycler. “When
you throw away an aluminum
can, you are essentially throwing
away money.”  

Unlike other recyclable con-
tainers, aluminum cans are used
and recycled infinitely without a
loss of value. 

Does an aluminum recycling
program really raise money?
Absolutely. The Southeastern
Firefighters Burn Foundation Alu-
minum Cans for Burn Victims
raised more than $25,000 this
year. The Aluminum Association’s
Aluminum Cans Build Habitat for
Humanity Homes program raised
more than $1,000,000 in the last
five years.

As we approach America Recy-
cles Day and Earth Day, here are
a few tips for starting recycling
fundraising programs:

• Set a goal for your program. 
• Know where to go. Check

your phone book to find recycling
centers that accept cans for cash. 

• Enlist your group’s members
and local businesses to collect
cans. 

Want to learn more about
starting a recycling program? Log
on to www.recycle.alcan.com. 

It pays to recycle aluminum.

(NAPSA)—In the past, technol-
ogy was about complicated gad-
gets, software and wiring. But
today it’s about simplicity and
ease in everything from the food
we prepare to the clothes we wear.

Take the new StayClean tech-
nology developed by Hanes Her
Way, makers of T-shirts, under-
wear, socks and fleece. The tech-
nology enables a variety of fabrics
to resist and release stains so that
clothes look newer longer. To date,
Hanes Her Way has introduced
StayClean fleece and shoes with
plans to expand the line into T-
shirts and shorts for women and
girls along with men’s items under
the Hanes brand. 

“For most of us, the clothes that
get dirtiest are the shoes and fleece
we’re wearing working in the yard,
cleaning the house or playing a
good game of touch football,” said
Karen Stuckey, president of Hanes
Her Way casualwear. “At Hanes
Her Way, we’re developing new
technologies that make these
everyday essentials wash cleaner,
look newer and last longer.”

Hanes Her Way is one of a
growing number of companies
introducing stain-resistant cloth-
ing, and was one of the first to
integrate the technology within its
highly successful fleece line. The
key to StayClean is its ability to
remain virtually undetectable to
the hand—soft with no hard or
filmy coatings—and still offer
maximum protection against
stains. 

Another point of differentiation

for Hanes Her Way and StayClean
is price—the company has incor-
porated StayClean as part of its
everyday line which is typically
priced from $7 for fleece bottoms
and tops to $12 for a hooded fleece
jacket. It took more than two
years to develop the StayClean
technology so that it would main-
tain the softness and comfort of
the fleece fabric while keeping
costs low.

Stuckey said StayClean works
because the technology is com-
pletely integrated into the fabric
itself which means no exterior
residue or roughness. “We literally
threw every type of stain we could
at StayClean—grape juice, mud,
coffee—and they all cleaned up
beautifully.”

For more information about
StayClean, call 1-800-994-4348 or
visit www.Hanes.com.

Helping Fabrics Resist and Release Stains

New technology integrated into
fabric helps resist and release
stains.

***
Every flower has its perfume.

—Turkish proverb
***

No matter what your lot in life,
build something on it.

—Anonymous
***

***
The present is a point just
passed.

—David Russell
***

***
The cautious seldom err.

—Confucius
***

***
Union gives strength.

—Aesop
The Bundle of Sticks

***




